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We help our clients transform their ideas into realities.
Branding and Identity
Website Design
Product and Packaging
Business Services
Non-Profit Consulting
Content Management
Targeted Outreach
Persistent Advertising

STRFIG.COM

WELCOME TO YOUR CLIENT PORTAL.

What you need, when you need it.
Find the information provided for projects currently being worked
on. Review your analytics and success reports. Revise, make
comments on, or approve your deliverables. Keep up to date with
all payments made and download receipts. You can even submit a
request for a new project.
Nearly everything you need or want
can be accessed through your custom
String Figures Client Portal.
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Branding And Identity

THE BEST VERSION OF YOU.
Branding is more than a logo.
If you want to boost your business to the next level, highquality design and branding are essential. Being unique
and recognizable is a proven competitive advantage.
People are more likely to do business with a company
that has a polished and professional brand. From logo,
brandmark and fonts, to graphic style and imagery, we
provide detailed visual principles to express brand
positioning and purpose in a unique and recognizable
way. These supportive elements create distinction for
the brand across all mediums and platforms.

Logo Design

Identity Refresh

Brand Audit

Marketing Collateral

Site Design

Photo, Video, and Animation
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Website Design

FIRST IMPRESSIONS MATTER.
Your audience will judge your website.
A website is o en the first thing your audience will see
when finding you, so why not make a great first
impression? A basic website template cannot reflect
everything you want to portray about your organization.
Our custom sites are specially designed to appear higher
in search engines, giving you an edge over your
competitors. We can help you by creating a tailor made
website that attracts the right people. Our team is
available to do it all from creative services such as
branding, wireframes, and design, to development of
user-friendly and flexible websites.

Client-Centric Approach

Mobile-Responsive Design

User Experience Testing

Website Management

Blogging Services

E-commerce Solutions
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Product And Packaging

CARTONS, BOXES, BAGS... OH MY!
Packaging that's just as nice as what's inside.
You’ve developed an innovative product and are excited to
introduce it to consumers, but you also know that competition
is tougher than ever. A new product enters the market every
week pushing retailers to add more shelves to their stores and
forcing brands to compete for precious front-and-center shelf
space. There’s a very real risk of becoming lost in the crowd.
Today, standing out requires more than just a great product. It
requires great packaging design. We'll design the container,
prepare any product photography, and even produce 3D
product renders for clean, beautiful, packaging design.

Bespoke Packaging Design

Competitor Research

Logo and Brand Creation

Die-line File Export

Optional Print Service

Subscription Box Design
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Business Services

HIT THE GROUND RUNNING.
We design your brand... and le it for you.
Forming an LLC, sole proprietorship, or corporation
requires filing o icial paperwork with your State. String
Figures can take care of all of this on your behalf, liaising
with the State to get it all done. String Figures can also
help you establish and protect your entity. We will
research the trademark database to be sure no one else
is using your requested mark (or similar marks). And if
your entity has any employees, or you would like to open
a business bank account, we can acquire your new EIN
(Tax ID). These formation costs are o en tax deductible!

LLC/Entity Formation

Registered Agent Acquisition

EIN Registration

Website Development

Gusto HR Account Setup

Business Email & App Setup
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Non-Pro t Consulting

NON-PROFIT? NON-ISSUE.
We design to make the world a better place.
Non-profits don’t have customers, but they do have donors,
so excellent design, organization, and public perception are
a major factor in the project. We think about the story you
want to tell the broader world; we know how important it is
to explain your dream and mission. Even a small project,
properly executed, can have a dramatic e ect. That's why
we have dedicated non-profit experts on our team, ready to
help you (and our designers) overcome challenges and
capture the spirit of your organization.

Non-Pro t/Diversity Consulting

Donor Lead Generation

Social Media Management

Logo and Branding

Website Design

Digital & Traditional Marketing
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Content Management

LET US HANDLE IT FOR YOU.
Leave the tedious tasks to the experts.
Your venture takes enough time out of your life. With our
content management plans, we'll take the wheel while
you sit back and enjoy the ride. Whether that’s running
your social media accounts, keeping your website up-todate, or keeping your audience engaged, we’ve got your
back. And while we’re working on your website, we can
take care of your search engine rankings too. Our SEO
plans will use proven strategies to rocket your website to
the first page of Google and other top-tier search
engines, achieving maximum exposure for you.

Social Media Management

Website Management

Blogging and Copywriting

Content Creation

Analytics and Reporting

Photo, Video, and Animation
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Targeted Outreach

TIME TO START SHOWING OFF.
Connecting 'You' to 'Them'.
Getting customers to interact with your content is the
name of the game. That’s why String Figures is on the
pulse with modern strategies and ever-evolving outreach
methods. An email and SMS marketing approach o ers a
personalized solution to interact with the right audience.
Those who opt in are interested in what you have to say,
making them perfect prospects. Beautiful, result
oriented email marketing, modern SMS messaging, and
astonishingly e ective traditional print or direct
marketing campaigns will turn those interested browsers
into buyers (and encourage them to return, too!).

Dynamic Email Design

Campaign Strategy Mapping

SMS (Text) Marketing

Content Creation

Copywriting for Conversion

Custom Landing Pages
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Persistent Advertising

NEXT-GEN LEAD-GEN.
They're looking, but will they nd you?
Having persistent, ongoing advertising is the best way to
get tra ic to your site. Our keyword research will
determine the most e ective approach to obtaining
customers who are searching for exactly what you o er.
We'll harness the power of social media and search
engine optimization, utilizing proven strategies for
engaging your audience, tapping into new markets and
growing your business. Oh, and we can take care of
everything— the content, copywriting, and even A/B
testing while you watch the leads roll in.

Precise Audience Targeting

PPC and Search Advertising

Social Media Advertising

A/B Split Testing

Competitor Reporting

Re-targeting/Re-marketing

What Will We
Create Together?
Reach out to us.
Let's get started on our 'Next Big Thing'.

CONTACT STRING FIGURES
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